AIDS AND HIV AWARENESS CLUB (AHA)

AHA! (AIDS and HIV Awareness) is a student-run HIV prevention and awareness group. Members provide Carleton with an anonymous ordering and delivery service of products that, used properly, help ensure safe and healthy sexual activity. The group is endorsed and supported by the Wellness Center (TWC) and Student Wellness Advisors (SWAs). AHA ensures anonymity by delivering products using only Campus Mailbox numbers. Orders should be delivered within 1-3 weekdays. All condoms are LifeStyles brand.

Product Menu

Ultra-sensitive: latex condoms that are thinner and have a non-spermicidal lubricant; ideal for vaginal and anal sex $0.10

Spermicidal lubricated: latex condoms with a spermicidal lubricant; ideal for vaginal and anal sex $0.10

Flavored (Kiss of Mint): these condoms are ideal for oral sex and make great dental dams; not recommended for vaginal sex as the sugars in the flavoring can cause yeast infection $0.10

Ribbed: latex condoms that are ribbed for extra pleasure and have a non-spermicidal lubricant; ideal for vaginal and anal sex $0.10

Ultra-lubricated: premium lubricated latex condom; ideal for vaginal or anal sex $0.10

Non-latex (SKYN): made of Polyisoprene, lubricated; perfect for those who are allergic to latex; ideal for vaginal and anal sex $0.10

Lubricant: one-use packets of water-based lubricant; non-spermicidal, contains Aloe and Vitamin E. $0.25

Fun/Value Pack: Eight condoms (a mixture of the condoms listed above – you can specify or be surprised!) and a packet of lube. $1.00

To Make an Order

1. Use Campus Mail to send AHA your order. In the upper right hand corner of an envelope, write “CM” instead of using a stamp. Address the envelope to “AHA, Box 1961.” Put the envelope in the “Campus Mail” slot just outside the post office.

2. Inside the envelope, please include:
   a. A note detailing: (1) the type and quantity of each product you would like, and (2) your return address (mailbox number)
   b. Payment for your order
   c. An envelope or other discreet container large enough to hold the products you requested, yet not too big that it won’t fit in your mailbox

AHA uses the funds gathered from sales to replenish its inventory. In addition, club members work to support the Minnesota AIDS Project; in particular, we participate in the Minnesota AIDS Walk in May. If you have questions about AHA or would like to request that a particular product be available for sale, please contact Samantha (petersos), your local SWA, or send an anonymous note to the AHA mailbox.